
Proposed changes to Australian Schools Championships participation

A discussion paper on greater inclusiveness at the Australian Schools Championships was considered
by the OA Schools Committee in October. Whilst no specific proposal was either supported or
opposed by a majority of states present (given that some states had not yet had the opportunity to
reach a position), there was a general consensus that it was desired to retain the team aspects which
are widely regarded as being amongst the most successful parts of the existing event, whilst at the
same time making the event open to the broader junior orienteering community.

To focus ongoing discussion, this paper puts forward a specific proposal. There are some aspects for
which there are two (or more) different options. In these cases, the first option put forward is that
which had a plurality of support of those states which expressed a view at the meeting, and is not
necessarily the preferred option of the Board.

 That the teams operate as at present, with a maximum team size of 20 and a maximum of 6
in any one age group, and with only selected team members able to contribute to State/SCJC
team points.

 That all other individuals meeting the school/age requirements be able to enter the
individual races and form relay teams, provided they had the endorsement of their state
association/national body (alternative: that no endorsement be required). Host states would
be under no obligation to organise accommodation for these participants (in recent years
some of these people were those taking part in the “invitational tour”), but could do so if
they wished (and had the capacity). (Endorsement would provide an avenue for ensuring
that all participants, whether or not in selected teams, accepted the relevant codes of
behaviour, although this could also be done as a condition of entry).

 That in individual races, those competitors not in selected state teams would start before
the team members (as a fifth starting block, with the selected team members being split
between blocks 2, 3, 4 and 5), but in a continuous sequence with them, and would be fully
incorporated in event results. Given the increased numbers, the start interval for the long
distance would be reduced from 3 to 2 minutes. (In 2019, invitational tour runners started
after a break from the main field. Starting non-selected runners first is thought to be better
than starting them last, as on average they are likely to be on their course for longer, and it
brings the race to a more definite conclusion for spectators as it is unlikely that the winners
will come from the non-selected runners – starting them first means we are not waiting for
an extended period to finalise the results on the off chance that someone from that group
might come in with a winning time. In the pre-2019 era, there is only one instance of a team
reserve running a time which would have been fast enough to run a place)

 That there be two sets of awards in each race, one for the best individuals/relay teams from
within the selected state teams, and a second for everyone (including New Zealanders and
those not in selected teams). (Alternative: that there be a single set of awards for everyone).

 That only members of selected state teams be eligible for Honour Team selection.
(Alternative: that all Australian participants be eligible).

It is hoped that these changes will make for a more inclusive event whilst still retaining the
fundamental features which have made it a very successful event over the last 30 years.


